IN LINE FUEL FILTER ENHANCEMENT

The MTX series rammer with Subaru ER12 engine will feature a new fuel filter with enhanced filtration performance and fuel flow rate.

Production change effective as follows:

- MTX-60SD from serial number Y1091
- MTX-70SD from serial number Y1159
- MTX-80SD from serial number Y1729

Discontinued Fuel Filter

MQ part # (26365012A3)

New Fuel Filter

MQ part # (21E66001H1)

- Maximum particle diameter through filter = 32.0 \( \mu m \)
- Flow rate in gravity = 10.16 liter/hour
- Max flow rate by engine = 8.57 liter/hour

NOTE:
Tested with 650cc engine at 4000 rpm average fuel flow of MTX rammer ER12 engine at 4000 rpm is 1.46 liter/hour